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Program

Set At Town Hall
For the first time since the Centenary Singers ,began ·to give annual
concerts in Town Hall five years
ago, the Fine Arts department will
join them in presenting an allCentenary program. In :past years
the Singers have joined forces with
a guest star, Percy Granger, or with
another glee club, the Lafayette
Choir. This year the program will
be just as varied, even though only
Centenary talent will ibe featured.
The show will be called the "Festival of the Arts."
The musical portions will follow
the same idea. The opening group
consists of music lby composers, 1both
native and foreign, who write in
the traditional style. All the music
is tuneful and enjoyable, from the
first number, "Glorious AJpollo,"
which was used to open the meetings of glee dubs for over two hundred years, to the contemporary "I
Believe," which has 'become so popular. The second group will feature
five South American Nocturnes, and
the last group is composed of light,
popular, and college numbers, including the "Sleigh" and "With a
Song in My Heart." A speech choir
of about seventy voices will join
the Singers in .presenting a Centenary Medley.
The drama department will present "The Case of the Crushed Petunias," ·by Tennessee Williams. This
one-act play will feature two Centenary students and two male actors. The play is a perfect example
of Williams' depth of human perception and his genius for the poetry
of the stage.
At the conclusion of the program
an art exhiibit and reception will ibe
held in the Town Hall Green Room.
Here will be found the best of student paintings in various media
techniques, rand subject matter fro~
water color landscapes to oil still
lifes.
Needless to say this program is a
terrific undertaking for any one college, finailiCially and otherwise. It,
therefore, !behooves each student to
give her utmost support toward
making "Centenary at Town Hall"
a huge success. Each student will be
asked to sell a few tickets, three
or four. If the student can sell these
few tickets, financial success is assured.

Singers Give .Two Concerts
. On Wednesday, MaDch l{)th, 1954,
the Centenary Singers' concert
group consisting of 70 girls left in
two chartered buses for Princeton
High School. At Princeton, directed
by Dr. Smith, they sang ibefore the
assembly at both 9:00 :a.m. and 10:15
a.m.
The girls ,brought their own ibox
lunches, and the school ;provided
them with a ,beverage and dessert
after whi<ch they departed for the
Bound Brook High School where
they sang before another assembly
at 2:30p.m.
The· singers have a full schedule
ahead of them for the remainder of
the year. It includes engagements at
Rutgers, Town Hall, and Westchester County, . not including performaoces given for visitors here at Centenary.

Splash! It is the night of March
25 here at Centenary, and there
before your very eyes is one of the
most beautiful sights you have ever
seen. Yes, it is the Aquatic Club
show, and it promises to be the
best ever.
The date is drawing closer and
closer, you won't want to miss it.
It runs for three nights: March 25
26, and 27. The tickets are only on~
dollar per person, so be sure and
be there at 8:15 P . .M.

Ready io plunge in io the 1954 Acquaiic Show are: left io right, Ann Rynearson. Pa:t Burns. Alice
Klein, Eleanor Meris and Nancie Beaven, president of the club.

Sororities' "Lady"
One of the most important days
in Centenary's husy calendar is
Charter Day. Ever siiliCe 1367 when
the charter for this school · was
granted by the legislature of the
State of New Jersey to the Newark
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal ChuDch, Charter Day has <been
rightfully eelebrated. This year's
eelebration will <be the /biggest in
the history of the college, for on
MaDch 21st the governor of New
Jersey, Ro:bert B. .Meyner, will ibe
the guest speaker.
The events for the day will begin with an Qpen House from 2 to
4 o'clock, a.ecompanied by a reception in the front parlors prior to
the ·convocation service at 4:15. The
highlight of the day's proceedings
will 1be an address on "Our Civic
Obligations" .by the Governor.
Governor Meyner, the 53rd governor of New Jersey, is 45 years
old. He is the youngest man ever
elected to that high position. Upon
graduation from Lafaye•tte College
he completed his education at Columbia Law School and established
his law practice in Phillipsburg,
New Jersey, where he lived with his
mother. Mr. Meyner entered rpolitks
when he was elected State Senator
from Warren County. In the 1953
elections . he won the governorship
in a landslide vote which made him
the first Democ1~akk governor in
New Jersey since 11941.
The convocation will ibegin with
a procession led by the Chapel
Choir followed by Governor Robert
B. Meyner, President Edward W.
Seay, and the Rev. Birney Gross,
Dean of the Chapel. During the program the Chapel Choir will sing
several selections.

The whole service will lbe carried
over two radio stations, WMTR in
Morristown and WGPA in Bethlehem. Several other stations will
<br01adcast it at a later date. Since
the guest speaker is such an iunportant one, it is expected that Centenary will have many visitors on campus. The 87th :birthday of the college will surely <be one that will
not ·be forgotten.

Governor Meyner
PHI THET INITIATES EIGHT

On Tuesday morning, Mar·ch 9,
Phi Theta K<lJppa, Centenary's scholostic honor society, initiated eight
freshmen. The initiation took place
at the Tuesday morning chapel. The
girls were ·chosen not only for their
dean's list status, 'but also for their

Contest Is Coming
April 2 is the deadline for the intersorority trophy contest this year.
This is the literary contest held annually in which all members of
each sorority may participate. Each
sorority may submit an unlimited
number of manuscripts from which
two will be selected to represent
the sorority. In the same vein a
student may submit as many manuscripts as she wishes. Three copies
-two of which may be carbonsof each manuscript must be submitted_. All manuscripts are to be typewntten (double spaced) on one side
of the paper. The entries may be
in any literary form-poem, play,
essay, or story, and should not exceed 1800 words.
Each sorority will choose two representatives to present its selections at the contest. These representatives need not be the authors
of the manuscripts chosen. Each
contestant will deliver her manuscript to the president of her sorority. Each manuscript must have a
title page, on which should appear
the author's name, the title of her
contribution, and the name of her
sorority.
The winning sorority will gain
the "Lady," a coveted trophy which
has been handed down for years.
The winning contributions will be
presented at a Chapel Service later
in the year.
participation in school activities.
Those initiated were: Nancy Armstrong, Beverly Bechert, Ann Dun,bar, Betty Bowman, Bonny Prout,
Betsy Riddle, Jinny Perruso, and
Marda Blanco.

As a theme, "Panorama in Color"
has been selected, and each number will live up to its title. "Artis;,ry in Rhythm," "Deep Purple,"
Golden Violins," "Blue Tango,"
"Scent of Roses," "Green PetUcoats ''
"Moulin Rouge," "Black Magic," add
"Lady in Red" are sure to knock
anyone's eyes out.
They will all be climaxed by the
grand finale of "Over the Rainbow "
a fabulous combination of the spe~
trum. ~etter bring your sunglas£es,
for th1s numbe1· includes everyone
in the entire cast, and will undoubtedly be one of the most beautiful.
Miss Alicia Elliot, the New Jersey State A.A.U. synchronized swimming champion, will be the guest
star, and a major attraction. Miss
Elliot placed second in the National
A.A.U. competition. She has recently appeared in a short cinemascope
color movie doing the same number
she will do in the Aquatic Show,
"Dancers Under the Deep." Miss Elliot comes from Montclair, New J ersey and is a Freshman at Mount
Holyoke College. Her mother is
her coach.
Not only is this the first year the
Aquatic Club has presented a guest
star, but also such elaborate decorations. Much time and effort have
been spent in beautifying the pool.
Murals depicting some of the numbers will grace the wall opposite
the audience. The murals will be
of modern design and extremely
colorful. A new canvas curtain
bearing a brightly colored rainbow will set the stage and carry
out the theme.
The heads of the numbers are:
Sandy Quay, Artistry in· Rhythm;
Barbara Riley, Deep Purple; Doris
Cann and Carol Guerber, Golden
Violin; Pat Burns Blue Tango;
Alice Klein, Scent of Roses; Marilyn Hetzer, Parade of the Clowns;
Pat Mulligan, Green Petticoats;
Nancy Beaven and Alice Klein,
Moulin Rouge; and Karen DeWitt,
Black Magic.
VA LENTINE TEA

That famous old music 1box and
middy-dressed hostesses :both lent
to the "gay nineties" atmosphere of
one of the year's :most successful
teas. This tea was sponsored by the
Student Activities Committee on
Valentine's Day in the parlors.
Pat O'Connell, Joan Foulkes
Marcia Papish and Gain von Hirsch
were the middy-dressed hostesses
who cir.culated among the guests
while soft strains of old-fashioned
melodies played from the music
box, a Centenary curiosity.
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"Winds Blow, Spirits Go"

National Magazine
Runs Two Contests
(Quoted in part from a letter to
the Editor)
MADEMOISELLE magazine has
always been interested in publishing the works of young new writers. This year to encourage new
talent they are for the first time
running two contests concurrently;
the annual College Fiction Contest
and the Dylan Thomas Poetry Contest. These afford the college student a chance for publication in a
national magazine, and it gives
MADEMOISELLE a tremendous
satisfaction to recognize new talent.
MADEMOISELLE is justly proud
of their literary standing, having
published some of the most outstanding fiction of today. Stories
have appeared in the magazine by
such noted contemporaries as Carson McCullers, Truman Capote, and
Tennessee Williams. Winners of
their contests have risen to notable
literary achievements.
This year the magazine will award
$1,000 in fiction prizes, $500 for each
of the two best stories written by
women undergraduates, and two
$100 poetry prizes. Poems and stories should be submitted by April 15.
Rules for MADEMOISELLE'S
1954 College Fiction Contest are as
follows.
Eligibility: Women undergraduates
(regularly enrolled) under twentysix. Stories that have appeared in
undergraduate college pUJblications
are acceptable, hut only if they have
not been published elsewhere.
Length: 3,000 to 5,000 words. We
will accept more than one story
from each contestant.
Format: Typewritten, double spaced, one side of paper only. Contestant's name, home address, college address and college year should
be clearly marked. MADEMOISELLE assumes no responsibility
for manuscripts, will return only
those with stamped, self-addressed
legal-size envelopes.
Judges: MADEMOISELLE editors,
whose decision will be final. Winners will be notified by registered
maiL
Deadline: Entries must be postmarked by midnight April 15, 1954.
Submit to: College Fiction Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison A venue, New York 22, New York.
Rules for Dylan Thomas Poetry
Contest:
Eligibility: One poem will be
chosen from those submitted by
women college students under thir-

"Winds blow, spirits go" ... is a rather flin1se~v piece
of verse which, nevertheless, perfectly describes the state
of mind that is so easy to acquire at this time of year. rrhe
windy, bleak skies with biting winds, so characteristic of
March, contribute to this general let-down feeling and are,
even, perhaps, partly the cause of it. It is admittedly hard
to feel bright, shining and burning with ambitions zeal
when one looks out on a world that is temporarily rather
scrawny and ugly.
This ''emotional state'' seems to begin to crystallize
after the fun and excitement of Christmas vacation are
past, and comes to its peak around this time of year. The
weather, plus the added responsibilities of a new sen1ester,
both more or less contribute toward what is termed ''the
midyear slump.'' Characterized chiefly by a lack of interest in anything to do with school or studying, and a ty.
tendency to complain indiscriminately and profusely, this One poem will be chosen from
submitted by women under
lethargic mood is a dangerous one to indulge in . . . to those
thirty who may or may not be colour studies, to ourselves and to Centenary as a whole.
lege graduates.
Low morale has an insidious way of enveloping every- Rules: Poems already published
(except in college ,publications) are
one in its web; but the same thing is true of good morale. not acceptable. Submitted poems
Why not throw off "this blanket of despair"~ Remember should be typewritten, double that spring with its blue skies and warm breez.es will soon spaced on white paper. Contestant's
address and age should be
be here ... and so will graduation ! So remember what name,
clearly marked and "in college" or
the man said, "Enjoy yourself . . . it's later than you "not in college" indicated. Not more
than three poems may be entered
-Barbara Anderson
think 1

Time To Improve

neself

lVIany of you may have noticed that directly following
our R.eligious Emphasis Week came what is one of the
most important times of the religious year anywhere Lent.
The talks given during our religious week seemed to
emphasize bettering ourselves not only for our own satisfaction, but for the benefit of those around us. The fo1lowing forty days of Lent seem to be an ideal time for
carrying out these deeds.
P.erhaps along with whatever we personally observe
during this season ean come a new attitude toward things
·we do all year. An unkind action or unnecessary ren1ark
could be eliminated now as well as any other time. A spirit
of cheerfullness and a willingness to help others con1d
easily be assumed.
(Continued on Column 4, This Page)

by one writer.
Judges: MADEMOISELLE'S editors, whose decision will be final.
Deadline: April 15, 1954.
Submit to: Mademoiselle Dylan
Thomas Award, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York.
Editor's note: It is needless to say
that these .contests present an excellent opportunity for students
wishing to enter the journalism
field to prove what they can do,
and maybe even to gain the prestige
of winning.
Teacher, (warning her pupils
against catehing cold): "I had a little
brother seven years old, and one
day he took his new sled out into
the snow. He caught pneumonia
and three days later he died."
Silence for a minute.
Voice from rear: "Where's his
sled?"

Marlon Brando in Chapel?
(Continued from Column 1, This Page)

After doing- these things for this short time, we ·will
probably retain them forever. Thus we will find that Lent
can be a valued time not only in our religious but also in
-Pat Dwyer
our social life.

Respectful Conduct In Chapel
"flow was your date'?" "Did anyone get pinned~"
'' vVha t time did you get back"?'' rrhese are aU very familiar
questions here at Centenary on Sunday nights. Everyone
dashes into chapel chattering away, dying to hear all about
the various weekend activities.
Those questions are well and good but when asked in
chapel seem very irreverent indeed. Most students do not
enter their churches at home chattering incessantly. Nor
do they talk at a concert where common courtesv to the
artist demands silence. Why then are they ill~bred in
college chapel, their "church away from home " ? It is
not the place to hold a social gathering. Whether a concert or a religious service has been planned, it is up to
the students to remain silent both before and during the
program.
So the next tin1e yon enter the chapel re1nmnber that
)ron are in the house of God and not in the GrilL Snrelv
·
your many questions ran wait until after chapel.
-Cathy Woolston

Diane Abbandanato
Queen At Colgate
Diane .AJbbandanato was honored
recently when she was chosen
Queen of the Colgate Winter Carnival. On Friday, Mar,ch 5, she was
chosen queen of her date's fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. Her date, iby
the way, was George Gardella. On
Saturday queens from all the fraternities !Competed for the title of
Queen of the Winter Oarnival. Diane
was chosen and crowned at the
dance that night.
One of her duties ;as queen was
presiding over a male 'beauty contest. Diane was the redpient of two
trophies and a 1big ,bouquet of red
roses. Being 'chosen queen is not a
new experience for Diane for she
won a title from the Westchester
County Chapter of the Knights of
Columbus. Still this to her has :been
a thrilling eXJperience.

Class In Interior Design
Takes Trip To New York
On Thursday, March 4, Mrs. Roibinson's Interior Design class went
on a field trip to see modern furni·ture at Sloane's in New York City.
They ~s:aw various room arrangements including dining rooms, living rooms and tbed rooms. They also
looked at displays of color S:chemes,
upholstery, carpets, drapes and
wallpaper.
In the room arrangements they
noticed the Chinese and Japanese
influence with the use of their
vases, lamps and oriental rugs. Antique and Period furniture were
mixed with Modern in some of the
rooms. O:f.ten an antique mirror
was used in a room along with low
round tables and chairs which are
characteristic of the Modern period.
The 1beds were usually ~built into
bookcases :and ca~binets to utilize
spa,ce. All of the :furniture and accessories tended to be constructed
for adaptaJbility and economy.
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library Sponsoring
Book Plate Contest

Jobs With Futures:

Airline Stewardess

A career as an airline hostess is
The Library is sponsoring a cona fascinating one and, for almost
for original designs for a book
test
any intelligent and amJbitious young
plate to be used in the new Taylor
girl who truly enjoys meeting and
Memorial Library. The plate will
being with people, it is an ideal
be used for all books purchased for
holds
she
hostess
airline
an
As
one.
or given to the library. All stua position of unique importance in
dents are encouraged either to subher company. She is in longer,
mit designs or give their ideas to
closer, more immediate contact with
someone who can render them. The
passengers than is any other emcontest which began in February
rployee. To the passengers during
will end on April 4, the Monday
flight, she is the airline. They turn
Easter vacation. The winner
before
a
has
She
to her for everything.
will be announced after vacation.
thrilling j01b-working and travelThe size of the book plate is 3
ling!
x 4 inehes. The only material needThe requirements for this "career
ed is India ink on white paper. The
in the sky" are actually very libwording required on all entries is:
eral. If you are a single girl !beThe Taylor Memorial Library, Centween the ages of 21 and 28 years,
tenary Junior College, Hackettsheight 5 feet 2 inches to 5 feet 7
town, New Jersey. The prize is a
inches and 1,35 pounds maximum
book of the winner's choice, and
weight, if you can pass the physical
the satisfaction of having her arexamination given ,by the airline,
tistic work become a part of the
have 20/20 vision or better, have a
library and the college for many
high school diploma, an attractive
to come.
years
a
appearance, a pleasant disposition,
The committee and judges are:
sales personality, an even temperaMrs. Gilberta Goodwin, Mr. Howard
ment, good judgment, and good
Knapp, Pamela Hastings, Patricia
character-there is nothing to stop
Robinson, and Miss Ruth Scarboryou from trying for this position.
ough. For any explanations or furIf you have an R.N. laJbel plus
ther details, see any of the memthese qualifications, you are even
bers of the committee and the postmore preferred, although nurse's
ers which are located in the main
training is not required. Independbuilding.
ent or non-scheduled airlines have
more flexible requirements.
Let us suppose that you have decided to pursue this air career.
Your first step is the personal interview, after which you take the
physical examination; if you have
met the requirements, you will then
Centenary Jumor College will be
be assigned to an airline stewardess'
Pictured is Lois Caffrev as she was crowned Queen of the Sweetheart Ball. In the oicture are: left
this year on Mademoirepresented
and
Klemeyer
Cindy
Odell,
Joan
Holly
Caffrey,
Lois
Seay,
Dr.
training school. The airline usually to right, Cindy Halvorsen, Nellie Larson,
selle's national College Board by
provides free air transportation Joanna Sullivan.
Patricia Robinson and Helen Jane
from your home to this school, and
Zimmerman. They are among the
classtuition,
your
for
pays
it also
ually $185 a month with annual inroom supplies, room and board.
j Cosmopolita n Club At UN 700 students who competed with apI
plicants from colleges all over the
Most schools thave approximately creases up to $275 a month.
Cosmopolitan Club, as one of its country to win places on the Board,
Here are the down-to-earth facts.
a four-week training :period made
many activities of the year, will according to Mademoiselle.
up of lectures, movies, trips through As an airline stewardess you are a
sponsor a trip to the United Nations
hangars, practice flights, and a welcomer, a waitress, a comforter,
As College Board members, they
great deal of actual practice. Some a housekeeper, and a sage to all
Each year in Mareh, the medical in New York City, on Thursday, will represent their campuses and
s~hools even have full scale, com- sorts of people at all sorts of alti- secretaries go to a hospital for two March 18. A bus will be chartered report to Mademoiselle on college
for the 37 girls, some of whom are life and the college scene. They will
pletely equipped passenger caJbins tudes, and it is something you have weeks of practical training.
and stewardess ibuffets which can to get used to. You may leave
Up until last year, the girls went from Miss Forbes' class of Interna- complete three assignments which
simulate actual flight conditions. home base at 3 a.m. and you may over to the Morristown Hospital hut tional Relations and Dr. Backen- will help them explore their interWhile training, you will learn the live in three different climates dur- last year and this, they visited the stoss' class of Contemporary Amer- ests and abilities in writing, editing,
answers to the questions passengers ing one trip. You must learn to N ewton Hospital. They live for the ican Affairs.
fashion, advertising or art, in comwill be asking you in the future- take topsy-turvy hours, and you two weeks in the Nurses' Residence
Accompanied by Dr. Walter Gla- petition for one of twenty Guest
from how pilots fly on radio ibeams, must be pleasant about ministering and put in a typical eight-hour day. ettli, the group will leave Centenary Editorships to be awarded by the
to why clouds drift into a particular to the airsick and reassuring fret- This enables the girls to become early enough to arrive at the Unit- magazine at the end of May.
formation. You will practice serv- ting passengers.
familiar with a hospital and its func- ed Nations for the morning sesThe Guest Editors will be brought
The job is a challenge to any girl.
ing lap lunches, and go through
sions. Special permission has been to New York for four weeks next
tion.
many drills on how to act in a If she has great skill in, and enjoys,
While the girls are at Newton Hos- obtained for the girls to eat in the
to help write, edit and illusforced landing or crash. You will dealing with people, and if she likes pital, they will learn to make vari- Delegates' Dining Room. This will June
Mademoiselle's 1954 August
trate
in
herself
find
learn how to handle tickets, how to to travel, she may
ous tests, use of the sterilizer, and grant them an unusually interesting College Issue. Their transportation
give special assistance to mothers, one of the finest and most thrilling the function and structure of the experience.
will be paid to and from New York
children, and elderly people; you of all professions.
With the assistance of a guide, a and they will receive a regular salmedical l:ilbrary. They will also ibe
will study first aid, weather conable to 01bserve operations and ac- tour will be made of the buildings ary for their work.
ditions, and air navigation.
tu:al work of the physicians. During and grounds during the afternoon.
In addition to their work on the
Immediately after graduation from
Joan Boutross serves as the able
these operations .and treatments, the
magazine, Guest Editors will interthe training school you will lbe asClub.
Cosmopolitan
of
President
girls will ta:ke notes a~s if they were
view outstanding men and women
signed to a crew base station, and
The officers are Norma Velez, Vice
e:x;perienced secretaries.
in their chosen fields to help clarwill ibe allowed five days of living : On Sunday morning Febr,uary
President; Pat Strange, Secretary;
ify their career aims, will visit fasexpenses while you locate a p1ace twenty-eighth,. Guil~ s~onsored a
Dr.
Treasurer.
Bechert,
Beverly
and
•
•
hion showrooms, publishing houses
to live. Most of the girls rent a Sunday worshDp service m the parAdvisor.
club's
the
Music Students Plan Trips Glaettli is
and advertising agencies and will
house with several other steward- ' lor. It is the first time that somebe Mademoiselle's guests in a round
esses. your living expenses while thing of this sort has Jbeen done 1by
The Fine Arts department has sevof party and theatregoing.
you are away from this home base the Guild, and indications are that
will :be paid for iby the company everyone benefitted from it. The eml field trips planned including
at a concert and opera
which also gives you a eertain mile- topic for the day was, ''Where is attendenceand
a visit to several art
rehearsal
tins. The slides are then placed in
Gross
Mr.
Centenary?"
at
Here
God
usyear,
each
pass
age allowance
d museums. On Ma11ch 22, the music
·
of powerful lighting ,apparatus
front
h
f
d
1
an
d
t
servJJce,
e
t
or
ually a;bout 1,500-7,000 miles. This ac e as ea er
"Lady
a.'bout
said
reflects the design on the
been
has
which
Much
appreciation
art
and
dass
literature
worship.
the
led
Pfeifer
Muriel
allowance may be used either lby
and
plot
the
as
far
This gives even more
as
drop.
Dark"
the
stage
in
Museum
the
visit
jointly
will
class
There was informal hymJn singing
you or by your family.
are eoncerned, ibut many stu- variety to the scenes.
Your passengers will turn to you and Lei Coleman sang a solo for the of Modern Art, the Metropolitan actors
dents probably don't realize just
Ro'bin Moody undertook the
for seat, light, and ventilation ad- group. The committee which met Museum of Art, and the Gugenhiem
much work this production en- design and making of fifty coshow:
the
study
will
They
Museum.
justments, for reading and wu:-iting on March second, planned for meet- Art
tailed. Considering the limitations of tumes for the dancers. The material,
materials, for answers to their ques- ings to be held during Lent while various rperiods of art such as raspace in the Little Theatre and the which is :brilliant and colorful, was
ibaroque.
and
realism,
mantidsm,
school.
at
here
are
students
the
are
they
if
tions, for reassurance
On the same day seven members la,ck of professional set designers purchased in New York.
on their first flight, for aid if they They will include not only discrusand builders, and costumers, it is
There were forty-five people in
are ill, and often just for a ibit of sions a~bout Christ, lbut also about of the Music Club will attend a re- amazing to see the W!onders the
at
"Parsifel,"
opera,
the
of
hearsal
Passas
such
celebrations
the cast and fifty-five to sixty on
Jewish
time
the
pass
conversation to help
stage crews have wrought.
the stage and productions crews.
pleasantly. From time to time y.ou over which will ib€ explained 1by a the Metropolitan. Every year, as a
In "Lady in the Dark" there were
w:ill have to use the public address Rabbi. These Sunday morning ser- member of the Opera Guild, the cluJb
sets.
You call the driver of an auto
system to call attention to points vices will be ,conducted in a very in- receives seveml tickets to see an seven 'completely different
sets were a motorist until he comes a little
of interest along the route. You formal manner, and everyone is opera rehearsal. This is an e::lreellent During the play these
at too close to you.
will be serving meals and, in be- welcome •to com€ and join in the opportunity to see the inside work- shifted fifteen times. There were
least thirty light ehanges, each givings of the opera.
*
*
*
*
tween times, making trips through discussions.
Give an athlete an incih and he'll
The Music CLub and music ap- ing the stage a different appearance.
The Guild has ordered keys which
the cabin to see whether your pas1
The most amazing innovation is take a foot. But let him take it. Who
sengers are ~comfortaJble and in need will go to the seniors and Guild preciation class plan to attend the
Philharmonic in Newark on March the use of special scenery projec- wa..TJ.ts athlete's foot?
Board members desiring them.
of anything.
*
*
The Guild will :be in charge of all 29. Eugene Omnandy will lbe a fea- tions. To achieve these projections
Airline stewardesses usually fly
The best way to tell if a politior designs superimposed on a sky
not more than eighty-five hours a the religious chapels during Lent. ture attra;ction. Included in the
drop, designs are painted on cian is alive is to look at his mouth
month; i.e., twenty-one hours a On A,pril eighth the officers for next repe!'ltoire are "The Pines of Rome," Jblue
with multi-colored gela- -if it's closed, he's dead.
slides
glass
and "Sipe1uis II."
week. Their starting salary is us- year will ibe elected.

C. J. C. Represented
On College Board

Medical Secretaries
Will Visit Hospital

News

I

I

Much Work Entailed
In Stage Production
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Who were the rascals that lugged
the candy machine from the Lott
lounge up to the first floor ? WOW
-what muscles ! !
*

*

For Seniors only: Do you remember Peg Bachrach? She became engaged recently!
*

*

*

Bee Jay Leach is promoting a
new fad: wearing her gym suit
over her skirts. It serves a double
purpose so she says - as a blouse
and as a smock. Say - this gal is
artistic!
*

Pat Foulkes is "on the wagon" !
She would rather have you call her
a "milk totaler," though, as it sounds
more refined !
*

*

*

*

*

*

What's this I bear about Jane
Zimmerman finding a bard boiled
egg in her mailbox? !
*

"Fourth for Bridge"
if you
need a fourth, Claire Gormley 342 South - is available any A.M.
between the hours of 12 and 2.

Nellie Larson

Jon Whitcomb

Pat Foulkes

Whitcomb Chooses Nellie Larson
"Girl He'd Most Like To Paint"

Introducing
Linda Craig

From March 15 through April 3,
1954, there will be an exhibition of
oil and watercolor paintings done :by
Mrs. Gi1berta D. Goodwin, instructor in art at Centenary, at the Argent Gallery, Delmonico Hotel, Park
Avenue at 59th Street, New York.
This is Mrs. Goodwin's first oneman show in New York. The collection to ~be shown consists of
twenty-one oils and watercolors~chiefiy marine landscapes-man y of
which were ,painted in Martha's
Vineyard, Mrs. Goodwin's summer
'home. The paintings will 1be offered
for sale at prices ranging from $30
to $200.
Mrs. Goodwin studied at Yale
School of Fine Arts, at The Art
Students' League, and at Tea,chers
College, Columbia University, where
she received B. S. and M. A. degrees.
At the Art Students' league she
studied with George Bridgman,
Hayes Miller, and Thomas H. Benton. During recent summers she has
studied with Vadav Vyta'Cil at
Martha's Vineyard.
She has exhibited in large National shows, including the Ameri~can Watercolor Society, Audwbon
Artists,
Pennsylvania
Alcademy,
Connecticut .Academy, and the National Association of Women Artists; and she has had a one-mlan
show at the Fleming Museum, University of Vermont.
She was awarded the Founders'
Prize at the Pen and Brush in 1949,
and the First Prize in the Watercolor Show there in January, 1954.
For the past six years she has been
secretary to the Martha's Vineyard
Art Association.
Mrs. Goodwin is also exhibiting at
another one-man showing whkb begins April 23, 1954, at the Pen and
Brush, 16 East Tenth Street, New
York.

Famous and fascinating Jon Whit- ane Abbandonato, Ginny Ambard,
Spilled Ink has tried this year to
*
*
*
*
comb bas selected Nellie Larson as Patti Sloate, Robin Moody, Harle 'bring out students who
have done
I am happy to announce the en"the girl he would most like to Konspore, Elaine Scott, Ellie Kottsomething a little out of the ordigagement of Jean Lussen to Bruce
paint" from a group of about forty gen, Debbie Winne, Pam Hastings,
.
Hemmer.
. bts, nary. Through
Campus Spotlight we
pictures submitted to him. Pat M an-1yn p roc t or, S an d y K n1g
.
*
*
B
bb
W
b
p
t
have
tned
to
make
Foulkes
the
reader
was
chosen
ibetrunner-up.
J ean L ussen,
Nancy' Bechert, does Buzz know
o y
e er,
a t
· t d
"tb · 1
b b
J er acquam e
w1
g1r s w o ave
that you snore ? ? ?
To quote Mr. Whitcomb's letter, Foulk es, an d N e ll"le L arson.
participated in something important
"It was fun to look through all the
*
(Partially reprinted from an ar-~ on or off campus. We should now
As far as Kirkie Fobes is concern- photos of Centenary's
pretty seniors ~icle on _the life. of Jon ~bitcomb like to
introduce you to Linda Craig,
ed, everything is "Roger" !
and choose Miss Larson as the one m Amencan Artist magazme.)
who bas had quite an extensive
•
*
*
•
I'd
most
like
to paint. Pat Foulkes
Carolyn Parks, who lives in Parks
modeling career.
Hall, is sporting a very pretty dia- is runner-up. Really enjoyed seeing
Linda, who is from Kennett
the
pictures-thanks
for
inviting
me
mond ring on the third finger of
Square, Pennsylvania, attended John
to make this selection for your
her left band !
Robert Power's modeling school. In
paper, Spilled Ink. Best Wishes . . "
*
*
1952 and 1953 she appeared in a
Elissa Robison made three dates
Being Centenary's girl whom Jon
nation-wide fashion show held on
for one week-end a while back. Whitcomb would like to paint
is a
Pierre Du Pont's Estate, Longwood
That's what I'd ~call a "triple threat"! real tribute to Nellie and Pat,
and
During two successive weeks, Gardens. She plans to appear in the
we
are
in
complete
agreement
with
The scissor bug is catching ! Sue
those of March 8-12 and March 17- show again this year. Linda's picVan Orden is the latest one to be this choice.
tures have appeared three times
The
illustrations
of
Jon
Whitcomb
20, members of the advanced radio on the cover of the magazine secbitten.
have
captivated
the
American
pubclass have been staying at Morav- tions of the New York Times and
*
*
Has everyone seen Monie's silly lic for the past ten or fifteen years. ian College for Women in Bethle- the Philadelphia Inquirer. "Popugame ? She calls it dead doggie- He has a flair for portraying Amer- bem and working at WGP A, the liar Gardening" has bad Linda as its
ican girls with a distinctive, color- Bethlehem station. In all, the
*
*
*
*
girls cover girl three times and "GentleBracelets
e
Bob gave Patti a real live cocker splashed technique which has trewill spend five days learning all man Farmer" once.
Chokers
spaniel puppy for her !birthday! Poor mendous appeal and earns him the
So far this year her picture has
Necklaces
Bob. Patti gave more attention to position of one of the foremost il- about the workings of a real radio
station. Each girl must spend a day appeared on a book jacket and on
the pup than she did to Bob!
lustrators in the United States.
in the bookkeeping department, an- tb M
Earrings
•
Pins
·
*
e
*
arc b 1ssue
•
of "Popu1ar G ar- 1 Expert
*
Whitcomb, himself, is a handsome other in the continuity department,
Repairing of All Kinds
I think Bobbie Rhodes' Alpha Chi
dening." She bas also appeared in
Guaranteed
Rho fraternity pin is the prettiest enthusiastic man who thrives on and another with the station manag- Dentyne Chewing Gum and Easthis work. He works ten to eighteen er. The station manager
pin I've ever seen. Bobbie agrees,
takes the man Kodak advertisements. A nabut adds that she likes Ed much hours a day, often seven days a girls with him as be visits the dif- tion-wide poll has given her third
week. His studio and home in Dar- ferent departments
David E. Johnson
in the station place in magazine cover competition.
more!
ien Connecticut is ultra-modern, and as he talks to people
who come The cover for wh1cb she was award*
Jeweler
What is the attraction at Annap- su~ptuously furnished, and equip- into WGP A. In this way the stu- ed this was "Popular Gardening"
ped with all imaginable gadgets.
olis, Ev Klebe ?
dent bas first-hand knowledge of last spring.
174Yz Main St. Tel. 635
Artistic inclinations were evident the manager's duties, trials and
*
*
Shortly after Jo Quakenbush's in Jon Whitcomb as early as his tribulations, etc. While in the
conpicture appeared in the Newark kindergarten days in Oklahoma. He tinuity department,
the student
News, she received a fan letter from continued doodling and drawing his writes commercials and
sometimes
the Theta Delta Chi's at Lehigh ! way through his school and college experiences the thrill of selling
what
*
Patty Sloate is very happy about years. After college in Ohio, he she has written. Much time is spent
the Sigma Nu pin she received re- painted posters professionally and in the ~control room and on the air,
was exposed to the glitter of the for the girls are encouraged to give
cently!
stage. "In 1934 he moved into the commercials and news reports and
Everyone has been talking about field of commercial art working to introduce guests on the various
the wonderful job Delta Psi Omega with many kinds of advertising programs. At night WGPA presents
did on their latest production, media.
a request show called "Plastic and
Collier's and Good Housekeeping Shellac." In the past the girls have
"Lady in the Dark."
o-ave him his first crack at story found it fun to take down requests _
*
*
~I know it's tough girls, giving up lllustration in 1936, and from this
something for Lent. A word of point on his career was assured.
courage: "Lent lasts for only forty Apart from several years of m!lidays!"
tary service in the early forties,
On March 8-12 Ruth Brinkman,
"Spring is just around the corner," "W'hitcomb's success as an illustrator Claire Couch and Harriet Ruch
to quote an old tired expression; has continued steadily and now he went over, and this week Carol
but remember, "In the spring a is in constant demand for several Burgess, Diane Decker, Cynthia
young man's fancy turns to love." leading national magazines and ad- Guild, Peggy Mansfield and Janice
Reed are working there. The practiLet's hope that his fancy turns vertising accounts.
It is Mr. Whitcomb's own opinion cal experience gained
from this
towards Centenary too !
that success hinges on personality. week will be invaluable to these
No art school has ever given anyone girls.
"These are my grandmother's
a personality, and this is the ingreashes."
dient which buyers buy and sellers
"Oh, so the rpoor old soul bas
A man caught in a snow drift
sell.
p.assed on?"
looked up and saw a St. Bernard
The girls whose pictures were
"No. She's just too lazy to look
~coming toward him with a keg of
submitted to Mr. Whitcomb were
for an ashtray."
whiskey under his chin. "Oh, look,"
Joan Epstein, Sherry Pratt, Connie
*
exclaimed the man, "here comes
*
*
Teacher: "And now, Willie, c.an Murphy, Judy Merlin, Joni Lam- man's best friend-and
look at that
you give us a sentence with bourne, Janice Reed, Elsie Stark, 'big dog too."
0012. 97th YEA~
Muriel
Pfeifer,
Shirley
Gongwer,
'heterodoxology' in it?"
*
Deane Demarest, Peggy Eckner,
Willie: "No.';
Teacher: "Now, Johnny, if I lay
Lois Caffrey, Jean Smith, Pat Burns, two eggs here and three over there,
*
•
In Toronto, Ont., making his first Jane Buckley, Sandra Warden, Bob- how many will there
be all topublic appearance, Prize-fighter Les bie Hugo, J o Sullivan, Cindy Kle- gether?"
Stork entered the ring, took one meyer, Joan Foulkes, Jane Klewer,
Johnny: "Personally, I don't think
look at his opponent and passed out. Dorie Zacher, Cindy Halvorsen, Di- you can do it."

Radio Classes
Work At WGPA
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Are You Really In Love?
There is a tendency at college
for two students to :fall in love with
each other, and since one of these
may be a girl and the other a 1boy,
it sometimes happens that they decide to get married.
Recognizing this situation, Spilled
Ink experts on love and marriage
have prepared a quiz to show if two
people really are in love, believing
that em-otion is an essential to a
happy marriage.
Here are the questions:
1. Do you sit together at the
movies? If you don't, it may be that
you are drifting apart. On the other
hand, the theater may be crowded.
2. Do you go out as often as seven
nights a week? If you do, it's possilble that you are in love. It's also
possible that you are going steady.
3. Do you kiss each other good
night? If you don't, there's no great
<cause for alarm. Some people just
don't like kissing. Besides, it's not
sanitary.
4. Do you hold hands under the
table while eating in a restaurant?
If you do, this is a sure sign of love,
although it does become difficult to
cut ~the steak.
5. Do you have ·common interests?
Give some thought to this question.
Do you ·both knit, .play poker, smoke
cigars, use Toni, etc?
7. Can you agree about financial
problems? This ·problem involves
money, which is good to have some
·Of. If you don't have any and
neither does he, that's tough.
8. When conversing over the telephone, do you exchange pleasant
greetings? Saying "Oh, it's you, ya
,bum" or "What the heck are you
doing?" is not considered a sign of
affection.
9. Does your lover flirt with members of the opposite sex? The one
and only may 1be looking for something ibetter. Give him a set of

Hotel
Clarendon
Hackettstown, N.

J•

Catering to

Banquets and Parties
Excellent Cuisine

Campus Spotlight

rblinders for his birthday if the answer is "yes."
W. When you have 'been separated for a long time, do you miss the
one in question? If you still believe
that you love each other after six
years arpart, the chances are it's real.
And that's the test for true love.
If you answered all 1,0 questions
"yes," you cheated. If you answered
"yes" to five or six questions, it's
love. If you answered "yes'' to only
one or two, see your psychiatrist.

Question: This being St. Patrick's Day have any special significance for you?

Rosenburg Duo
Entertains Here
On Sunday, March 7, our evening
chapel program featured The Rosenberg Duo. Musicians since childhood, pianist Irene Rosenberg and
her violin playing sister, Sylvia Rosenberg, have recently emerged as
an outstandingly successful sonata
team. During the past season they
toured the Midwest extensively
where the brilliant merging of their
talents, which combined poise with
great personal charm, won enthusiastic recalls everywhere.
One of the most distinguished and
articulate pianists on the concert
stage, Irene Rosenberg is one of those
rare musicians who have successfully bridged the gap from child prodigy to mature artist. She was only
eleven when she made her New
York debut in Town Hall, but even
then she was a "marked success."
Miss Rosenberg's Town Hall recitals,
concerts throughout this country
and Europe, and appearances with
such noted organizations as the Chicago Symphony have secured for
her an enviable position in the first
ranks of the concert world.
During recent seasons three major
music awards offered in this country have gone to Irene's sister, Sylvia, an outstanding violinist. Her
concert at the Kaufman Auditorium
in New York City as a result of
having won the annual YMNA
; Young Artist A ward was responsible for her citation by the New
York Herald Tribune as "an ex~raordinarily brilliant and accomplish-

I
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Joan Epstein
The name Joan Epstein is synonomous with talent and ability. The
seniors will remember her for her
fine acting in "Kind Lady" and
"Roberta." Although the freshmen
are seeing her for the first time as
Liza in "Lady in the Dark," they'll
never forget her.
It is almost urrbelievrable that Joan
never acted 'before she ·came to Centenary. Her dancing, however, is .a
different story. She worked with
the Dance Theater in Philadelphia.
Through this group, she appeared on
television, danced in the American
Opera Company, and danced with
the Philadelphia or,chestra, under
the direction of Eugene Ormandie.
Just working in the shows is not
enough to keep Joan busy. She is
President of Delta Psi Omega, the
National Dramatic Fraternity here
at Centenary.
Joan's talents are varied-along
with her dancing and dramatic
work, she finds time for art. Her
special interest in this field is partrait work.
Next year Joan plans to transfer
and will continue her dramatic
work.

Nancy Horre-A two-tone green
Buick belonging to Bob.
Lois Wallman - Dreams of sitting under the green palm trees of
Hawaii.
Nina Kalfaian - It's the color my
hair turned once when I reached
for the wrong bottle.
Pat Sinkbeil-One thing for sure,
I know it from Air Force blue !
Althea O'Brien-Green is a
vivid color I see when Buddy goes
out with
--- !
Marilyn Proctor-Clark Gable's
autograph in green ink!
Wanda Green - It means something to me but nothing to anyone else!?
Sheilah Gladstone-It reminds me
of money!
Nancy Birks-Last year's St.
Patrick's Day dinner!
Alba Bernini-A superstition that
when a girl ibecomes of marriagable
age in Costa Rka she always wears
somewhere a green ribbon which
signifies HOPE.
Del Sosnik-"A grasshopper!"
Madeline Mueller - The green
worn by the class of '1)4 on initiation
day.
Janet Oswald-The color of my
shorthand books whkh are ,constantly in use!?!
Florence Hertz -Pista,chio lee
Cream with "Chartreuse" on the
side.

Does the color green

Janet Mayer-Chlorophyceae!
Gail Bishop-It's Bill's favorite
color.
Hans and Peter went walking
with their mother one day. As they
neared the edge of a cliff, Peter
gave his mother a shove and she
went rapidly down to join her ancestors. Peter smiled at his brother
and said with a very casual air,
"Look, Hans, no Ma!"

"No Dye Lot"'

The Colors that always
match.

BERNAT
SOCK PAKS
WOOL- NYLON

162 Main Street

&
178 Main Street

Phone 816

Hackettstown, N. J.
24-hou:r service
College Delivery Monday and Thu:reday. '7-1

Ra d"10 Cl ass presen f s I
College representatives
Marcia Leiss
Barbara Lovejoy
0
N
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Program n urs1ng1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

of the youngest artists reaching 1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============~
major status in the concert world,
--Sylvia Rosenberg's talents were reOn Ma11ch 11, at 7:310 the 1beginning
cognized early. At ten a special radio class presented a short drascholarship was created for her at matization called "So Wonderful in
the Julliard School of Musie where White," whkh outlines the life and
she has since studied. As soloist she problems of girls who are training
will be heard with the Montgomery to be nurses. The play was presentSymphony in Alabama this April. ed again on March 1:6 over station
During the current season, this WEST in Easton, Pennsylvania.
gifted Duo will undertake a tour
Those participating in the show
of the South which promises to be were. Stephanie Steger, Cathy Woolas acclaimed as their past tours stan, Nellie Larson, .Mareia Ross:ant,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~a~v~e=-=b~e~e=n~·-

::

_LIGGETT-REXALL DRUGS

Linda Craig, Gail Gilmore, Joan
Mines, Ann Landis, and Elesa McClelland. The play was directed iby
Miss Josaphine Wible and the engineer was Miss Evangeline R01by.
The story concerns Margaret
Shipman, a nurse in training in a
metropolitan hospital, who has
:brought to her calling bright hope
and idealism. But her idealism is
star-lost, faltering and untried. It is
the stuff youth's dream is made of
and must be tried in the cruc1ble
of hard knocks before it emerges
mature and worth fighting for. The
test of this idealism comes when
Shipman is .confronted with the
heartbreaks of her profession. The
necessity to sacrifice love, Charles;
injustice as typified ,by the formalized rigidity and mereilessness of Miss
Cresson, her supervisor; hypocrisy
and meanness as exemplified by
Eleanor De Witt; and tragedy in the
suicide of Janey Held, a lonely narcotic addict. In the last moments of
the :play, when cause has piled upon
effect and her idealism appears entirely in doud and shadow, there
emerges a new ~cl'arity, a mature
hope. Shipman remains to take on
the more difficult and more glorious
responsiJbilities of her last year as
undergraduate nurse.

RYTEX-HYLITED INFORMALS
100 INFORMALS

100 ENVELOPES

1.85

GENUINE RYTEX-HYLITED WITH YOUR NAME
Lovely little lnformals for thank yous, gift enclosures,
informal invitations and brief messages. Fine quality,
smooth, paneled, White stock with your Name RYTEXHYLITED in Black ink in a choice of French Script
or Shaded Block lettering style.

THORP'S STATIONERY STORE
139 Main St.

Phone 821
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.Ba~y of the Month

The W. A. A. Board has 1been husy
working out plans for the next year.
In the last meetings discussion has
been 1brought up a:bout uniforms,
awards and trophies; many changes
have 1been decided upon. The new
uniform. is a drastic change from
the old tuni,c style which has been
used for so many years. Next year,
the students will be wearing powder blue sport shirts with short
sleeves and navy blue gabardine
Bermuda shorts. To go along with
this uniform. there will be new intramural and team emblems to ibe ;pLa,ced on the shir,t. The long standing
felt "C" and 1blue :bars will :be supplanted with a single emblem which
will 1be sewn on the outfit at the
completion of the school year. The
final decision of the color, size and
shape has not yet been voted upon.
A new certificate has 1been designed
to 1be given out at the Spring :awards
chapel to those students receiving
intra-mural and team awards.
Outing Club has again 1been very
active. Last week it sponsored a
Roller Skating P:arty and a Break-

Oinlnnta:l itntng ltnnm
Fo:r The Best In

Luncheons and Dinners
also Sandwiches
Catering to large o:r
small parties

120 High Street
Mrs. Norman PhiUips. Mgr.

166 Main Street

fast Ride. At the roller skating
party in the Broadway Rink, the
girls enjoyed an evening of skating
for a nominal prke for skates and,
of ~course, for refreshments. The
Breakfast Ride was held 'at the
Belvidere Stables. The girls rode
for the first hour in the mountains
and later sat down to a hot !breakfast which they prepared in the
woods.
The first inter-~collegiate basketball game was played at Saint Elizabeth's College in Morristown. The
team was greeted by ,the home team
and taken to dinner, !but only Leslie Field was lucky enough to find
a dime in her pancakes (a custom in
keeping with Shrove Tuesday). After supper, the Centenary All-stars
put up a good Lally, lbut failed to
come out vi,ctorious. The members
of the All-Star team are, Nancy
Armstrong, Gail Beardsley, Janet
Buffington, Kirkie Fobes, and Jill
McFadyen; the senior me:rnJbers are
Ginney Bergman, Karen ColthU!p,
Leslie Field, Elsie Ghent, Betty
Mitchell and Peggy Riggs.

This Baby of the Month has certainly earned a rpla~ce as one of
Centenary's outstanding girls.
Coming to us from Jenkintown,
Pa., she is an energetic participant
in many school adivities including
Peith Sorority, Presidents Club, and
Phi Iota. Her ibiggest job is the important position that she holds on
the HACK board.
Much of her time is spent with a
red haired Phi Gam from Lehigh,
to whom she is pinned.
When asked about her plans for
the future, she replied that she
hopes to do secretarial work for a
while, followed in the near future
by marriage.

Senior Class Raises Money

Frosh Trounce

The Senior class has been busily
working on its annual Senior Class
Project to raise money for its
treasury.
The project this year will take
the form of a White Elephant sale.
Many articles will be collected from
girls all over the school, put on display in the gym, and resold. The
articles will not necessarily be new,
but something that one girl might
be tired of or might not want any
more and may give another girl a
great deal of pleasure.

Hackettstown,

J.

Latest style in sport shoes, evening sandals,
dress shoes, slippers, and hosiery, for the
college girl.
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Students who passed the Water
Safety Instructors Course are qualified to give individual instruction
in beginning, intermediate, and advanced swimming and to teach in
During the week of February 15 such places as Girl Scout and other
to 19, the physical education depart- summer camps and at both public
ment offered a Water Safety In- and private pools.
structors Course to all those interHis wife lay on her death ibed.
ested. The necessary qualificatton
for admission was a Senior Life She pleaded: "John, I want you to
promise me that you'll ride in the
Saving certificate.
same car with my mother at my
Registration took place on the
runeral."
same day as registration for other
He sighed: "Okay, ibut it's going
gym c1asses.
"However," Miss
Rhoads pointed out, "participants to ruin my whole day."
do not receive credits for a regular
phys. ed. course."
Mr. Hal Bassett of the Red Cross
was the instructor. Both attendance
and participation were required of
all the students for all four nights,
three hours per night, in order to
pass and then to be qualified to
teach others the strokes and techniques.
To help the students who registered to brush up on their swimming, refresher lessons were offered. Either one or two lessons were
available to all at the beginning of
the semester.

Water Safety Course
Given By Red Cross

Phone

Hackettstown 90

c
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EVER-FRESH CIGARETIES
Reliable Service

Seniors, Gain Trophy

Patronize your machine in the College

It's been a close race between
the Freshmen and the Senior basketball teams all season, and it
came to a ·Climax on MaDch 4, with
the Freshmen winning iby a slim
margin of 4 points. At no point in
the final ga:me did either team have
more than a 4-point lead.
At the end of the first quarter the
Seniors were leading iby one point.
At half time, it was the Freshmen,
leading 15-13. During the third quarter, Peggy Riggs tied the score :by
sinking a long shot. Then the seniors went ahead as Elsie Ghent
gave the Seniors a lead of 25-23.
Just !before the offiJCial iblew the
whistle for the end of the third
quarter, Nancy Armstrong sunk a
foul shot to narrow the margin.
During the fourth quarter, Jill McFadyen and Bunny Wetzler pulled
the Frosh out of the hole to climax
the game with :a score of 37-33.
Although a friendly rivalry prevailed throughout the tourney, the
Seniors, captained iby Ginny Bergman and managed iby Karen Clothup,
gave the winning team a fighting
finish.

227 North Park Street
East Orange, New Jersey
Tel.: ORange 3-5408

Freshmen Plan Dance

By Kay Windsor

At the amazingly low price of

$ 95
Also a large and attractive selection of Spring Prints,
Polka Dots, and Navy with white trim.
153 Main St.

Hackettstown, N. ].

The members of the Freshman
dass are now planning for their
big evening on Saturday, April 3rd.
That is the night of the Freshman
Spring Fo.rmal which will be held
in ·the dining room. So far plans for
the orchestra :and for the Saturday
afternoon entertainment are indefinite, 'but a 'college group will pmbably entertain.
There will ;be dancing from 9 until
1, and since the weekend is a special
one for the Freshmen, they will
have a two o'relock permission Saturday night. The theme for the dance
is "Oriental Gardens;" the souvenirs
are paddles. On Sunday afternoon
there will be an open house and a
tea in the parlors.
The ,committees for the dance are
as follows: decoration, Doris Huston
and Peggy Jackiman; Hckets, Kirkie
Forbes; pUJblicity, Betty Baumann;
·programs, Betty Moore; entertainment, Pat Eckles and Jean Hargesheimer; refreshment, Gail Knapp
and Elesa McClelland; 'clean-up, Dot
Swenson; rblind dates, Judy Allan;
finance, Ann Shalleniberger; invita~tions, :and flowers, Fran Jacoby; and
or-chestra, Carolyn Georgian.
The Baby of the Month is Nancy
Connor.
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